### International Political Theory - MLitt

IR5401 (30 credits) **and** IR5402 (30 credits) **and**
60 credits from Module List: IR5000 - IR5999 (except compulsory IR MLitt modules and Dissertations) **and** IR5099 (60 credits)

### International Security Studies - MLitt

IR5001 (30 credits) **and** IR5036 (30 credits) **and**
60 credits from Module List: IR5000 - IR5999 (except compulsory IR MLitt modules and Dissertations) **and** IR5099 (60 credits)

### Middle East, Caucasus and Central Asian Security Studies - MLitt

((IR5501 (30 credits) **and**
30 credits from Module List: IR5518, IR5510 **and**
Between 30 and 40 credits from Module List: IR5029, MH5411, IR Module - The Arab Israeli Conflict **and**
Between 30 and 40 credits from Module List: IR5000 - IR5999 (except compulsory IR MLitt modules and Dissertations))) **or**
(IR5501 (30 credits) **and**
60 credits from Module List: IR5000 - IR5999 (except compulsory IR MLitt modules and Dissertations) **and**
Between 30 and 40 credits from Russian, Arabic or Persian modules appropriate to the student’s level of proficiency. - for specific module lists see requirements online) **and** IR5099 (60 credits)
### Strategic Studies - MLitt

IR5800 (30 credits) **and** IR5801 (30 credits) **and**
60 credits from Module List: IR5000 - IR5999 (except compulsory IR MLitt modules and Dissertations), HI5010 **and**
60 credits from Module List: IR5099, ME5099, MO5099

### Terrorism and Political Violence - MLitt

IR5902 (30 credits) **and** (IR5901 (30 credits) **or** IR5922 (30 credits)) **and** IR5999 (60 credits)

### Terrorism and Political Violence (by Distance Learning) - MLitt

IR5951 (30 credits) **and** IR5952 (30 credits) **and** IR5955 (60 credits) **and** IR5954 (60 credits) **and** IR5998

### Terrorism and Political Violence (distance learning) - PG Dip

IR5954 (30 credits) **and** IR5955 (30 credits)

IR5951 (30 credits) **and** IR5952 (30 credits)